To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that the notification of the Annual Meeting of
the Membership scheduled for May 27, 2022 was mailed out to
all members on May 4th, 2022.

__________________________________
Doug Whitley
Victoria Avenue Forever Secretary
May 25, 2022
__________________________________
Date Signed

Victoria Avenue Forever
Annual Meeting of Members
Held at Clubhouse at 6296 Tecate,
Riverside, California 92506
Friday, May 27 2022 at 5:15 p.m.
Our Mission Is To Preserve, Restore and Beautify Historic Victoria Avenue through Community Volunteer Efforts, Education and Advocacy.
In Attendance:
==============
Board Members: William Bailey Jr, Amy Vincent, Sally Mazzetti, Douglas Whitley, Mary Humboldt
Members: Robert Jabs, Kathleen Williams, Clara Gallanes
1 -- Secretary’s Comments: Douglas established an attendance quorum which per the bylaws must be larger than 10% of the
membership. Members can also give their approval to abstain from participating in the meeting but who wish to give their
permission for the meeting to be held. It was noted that the meeting had 41 persons who either attended or gave permission
for the meeting to be held without them. This 41 persons well exceeded the quorum requirement based on 10% of current
membership of 160 members being only 16 members. The letter notification to the members of the annual meeting went out
by mail 5/04/2022 notifying the membership of the meeting planned for 5/27/2022.
2 - Presidents Report: President William Bailey Jr. reviewed the work days that VAF had planned and executed and generally
described the work that had been done. This work included planting of new trees, replacement of some injured or missing
trees, planting of roses and clean up and maintenance to the Lewis Garden. It was stated that Victoria Avenue has been
repeatedly hit by thieves who have taken valuable roses from the Lorraine Small Rose Garden. Even though VAF has
installed a camera monitor for this garden, it has not been possible thusfar to decipher a license plate or other id of the
perpetrators. VAF is discussing with the city a way to increase lighting in the immediate area.
3 – Member Discussion: Member Katherine Williams noted that the general condition of the vegetation along the street was
poor. There was general acknowledgement of this fact and it was noted that there has been considerable disappointment with
the landscaping company currently doing street maintenance and that a new vendor would be taking over maintenance this
summer. A general discussion of the uniqueness and value to the community of Victoria Ave ensued with resounding
agreement that Riverside has an invaluable resource in said street. Long time member Robert Jabs spoke about another
historical treasure of Riverside, that of Riverside Baptist University. He mentioned in this light that there should be a video
made of Victoria Avenue. This would appear to be extremely appropriate as Riverside attempts to become Tree City. He also
implored us to investigate whether the penalties for irksome events like stealing of roses along the avenue is in fact a more
serious crime since in the year 2000 Victoria Avenue was added to the National Park Service's National Register of Historic
Places. Also in this light Mary Humboldt mentioned that she is lobbying the city to remove some commercial signage that has
appeared along the street.

Meeting ended at 7 p.m.

